
 
 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

What does “fully vaccinated” mean? 

Fully vaccinated means the performance date must be at least 14 days after the second dose 
of a two-dose COVID-19 vaccine or after a single-dose COVID-19 vaccine. 

 

Will I be required to wear a mask? 

Yes, all patrons ages 3 and up are required to wear a mask. 

 

What type of vaccine documentation is acceptable? 

A photo of your CDC vaccination card stored on a phone/electronic device or your physical 
CDC vaccination card.  

 

Do I need to show my vaccine card every time I see a show? 

Yes, as of October 1st, 2021 you will be required to show proof of full vaccination status or a 
negative COVID-19 test result each time you attend a performance at the Pioneer Center 
until further notice.  

 

What if I lost my vaccination card? 

You can look up your vaccination record at izrecord.nv.gov. If you show up without proof of 
your vaccination card, Immunize Nevada will be on site for all performances and can print 
your vaccination record to use as proof for our verification process.  

 

What can I show to prove a negative COVID-19 test? 

Documentation of a negative COVID-19 test can be: a PCR test taken within 72 hours of the 

performance start time or an antigen test taken within 24 hours of the performance start 

time. Tests administered by an official testing center and self-administered ("at-home") tests 

will be accepted. 

 

https://izrecord.nv.gov/public/Application/PublicPortal


 
 

How do I prove a self-administered (“at-home”) negative COVID-19 test? 

Documentation of a self-administered test can be:  

o a negative result on the app used to administer the test. 

o a photo of a negative test result taken within 24 hours prior to the event with the 

patron’s photo ID next to it. Patrons need to ensure that we can see the ID and 

negative test result in the photo.  

o Children can include a school photo ID with their test result if they have one, but if 

not, they will need to be accompanied by an adult who can show their ID with their 

test result. 

o Patrons should NOT bring the physical test mechanism with them to the venue. 

 

Examples of FDA approved tests that we will accept: 

 BinaxNOW (app option available) 

 ellume.lab (app option available) 

 SPERA 

 Flowflex 

 NIDS 

 GenBody 

 Simoa 

 InBios 

 Becton BD 

 Carestart 

 QIAreach 

 INDICAID 

 QuickVue 

 CareStart 

 LIAISON 

 Sofia 

 InteliSwab 

 Sienna-Clarity 

 LumiraDx 

 BD Veritor System 

 Omnia 

 VITROS 

 Status 

 Luminostics Clip 

 Celltrion 

 Sampinute 
 

I'm bringing my child who is under 12. What do I do? 

Children under 12 are required to wear a mask and prove a negative COVID-19 test result. 

 

What types of masks are acceptable to wear? 

Wear a mask with two or more layers. Wear the mask over your nose and mouth and under 
your chin. The following are prohibited: masks with exhalation valves, masks made of loosely  

 



 
 

woven fabrics, scarves, buffs, bandanas, gaiters, and face shields alone. Masks will be 
available upon request. 

 

Why is the Pioneer Center requiring masks and proof of vaccination or a negative COVID-
19 test? 

Our updated COVID-19 policy, which goes into effect on October 1, 2021, is consistent with 
current best practices and is designed to keep everyone as safe as possible. In response to 
the ongoing pandemic and the high rate of transmission in Washoe County, the staff at 
Pioneer Center for the Performing Arts has determined that it is appropriate and prudent to 
implement additional measures to prioritize the safety of our patrons, volunteers, staff, 
performers, and backstage crews.  
 
The Pioneer Center has consulted with local government agencies, local arts organizations, 
venues throughout the country, and entertainment industry experts to define the 
procedures and protocols that are being implemented in performing arts centers throughout 
the United States. As a community performing arts venue, we believe in providing a safe, 
welcoming environment within the bounds of what is reasonable during a global pandemic. 
We offer our patrons the option of either full vaccination or negative test results, which 
allows accommodations for children as well as individuals with religious or medical 
exemptions who are unable or unwilling to obtain the vaccine at this time. 
 

How have you changed your cleaning procedures? 

The Pioneer Center routinely cleans and sanitizes high-contact and frequently touched 
surfaces such as door handles, handrails, and armrest surfaces with a powerful electrostatic  

machine. The entire venue is cleaned before and after performances, with restrooms and 
lobbies also being cleaned during the performances. 

We use cleaning products and protocols which meet the established EPA guidelines and are 
approved for use against viruses, bacteria, fungus and other airborne and blood borne 
pathogens and follow instructions related to appropriate dwell times for effectiveness. 

 

What about the air in the building? How do I know it's as fresh as it can be? 

In order to further achieve safety within our venue, the HVAC system is adjusted to 
incorporate at least 50% outside air circulation through MERV-13 filters, which eliminate 
unfiltered air bypass. In the occurrence that unforeseen circumstances arise which eliminate  



 
 

the possibility of outside airflow into the building (ex: heavy smoke in the area), the indoor 
air will be recirculated through the filters and throughout the building to keep air moving.  

 

Will you be providing hand sanitizer stations at the venue? 

Touch-free hand sanitizing stations will be located in the upper and lower lobbies. 

 

Will you be implementing social distancing? 

As of June 1, 2021 the State of Nevada no longer requires or recommends social distancing 
measures be taken outdoors or indoors.  

 

What other changes are you making that patrons should know about? 

We have been working to reduce the number of contact points in our venue by introducing 
the use of e-tickets and accepting credit card transactions for the sales of food and beverage 
at our concession stands, when open at applicable performances.  
 

How do I know Pioneer Center staff and volunteers are healthy? 

All Pioneer Center staff and volunteers will be fully vaccinated, and will wear masks during 
all performances. 

 

What if I don't feel comfortable returning? 

We understand that some people may not feel comfortable returning to performances yet. 
We encourage you to monitor our social media channels and follow our evolving policies on 
our website at pioneercenter.com. If you have any questions about returning, please reach 
out to us at boxoffice@pioneercenter.com. 

http://www.pioneercenter.com/
mailto:boxoffice@pioneercenter.com

